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7.1.3 - Describe the facilities in the Institution

degradable and non-degradable waste (within

a. Solid waste management

b. Liquid waste management

c. Biomedical waste management

d. E-waste management

e. Waste recycling system

f. Hazardous chemicals and radioactive waste management
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Introduction

IIST takes a proactive approach to managing its waste

facilities in the institution for the management of the

degradable waste are as follows:

Solid and Liquid Waste: Garden and kitchen waste are transformed into organic ferirhzer

through a composting system with four pits. This reduces waste and creates a valuable resource

for the institute's own organic farming. Roughly 40-50% of raw material is converted into

fertilizer, with 100 kg producing about 30 kg of manure within a month. The chemical and civil
departments collaborate to monitor and maintain this process.

Biomedical Waste: Sanitary pads and other medical waste are disposed of in specialized

incinerators, including a dedicated one in the girls'washroom for sanitary pads.

E-Waste: IIST prioritizes e-waste reduction through several initiatives. Old computers are

donated to physically disabled students and staff, scrap parts are resold to repair shops, and small

e-waste like wires and microchips is collected in separate bins.

Waste recycling system: We have compost pits. Composting is a natural process that transforms

organic waste, like food scraps and yard trimmings, into nutrient-rich fertilizer. It's a potent tool

for waste management with numerous benefits.

Hazardous chemicals and radioactive waste management: There is no Hazardous chemicals

and radioactive waste management in the college.

in an environmentally friendly way. The

following types of degradable and non-
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Management of the various types of degradable and non-degradable waste

The facilities in the Institution for the management of the following types of degradable and

non-degradable waste are as follow:

1. Solid waste management

2. Biomedical waste management

3. E-waste management

Solid Waste Management

The garden waste and kitchen waste of the Institute is converted into organic fertilizer. Organic

fertilizer is being produced in a specific area where we have four composting pits. In the institute

a huge amount of organic waste is produced in routine, and it is managed properly. Most of these

wastes are biodegradable and can be converted into valuable resources that reduce their negative

impacts. As a output of this composting process organic fertrLrzer is produced which is used in
organic farming of the institute.

Approx. Production Capacitv after decomposing

Approximately 40-50 Yo weight conversion of raw material into organic fertilizer is achieved.

About 100 Kg raw materials produce approx.3O kg organic manure within a month. This process

is monitor by chemical department and maintained by civil department.

Organic fertilizer in market: -Rs. 30 to 50/- per Kg.

organic fertilizer, which is produced in rrsr campus: - Approx. Rs. 15/- per kg

Geotagged photo for Solid Waste Composting pits
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Geotagged photo for Segregation of garbage
Institute is part of Indore District (Indore City) which is Fifth time cleanest city in India.

Although the institute is in rural area, but follows all guideline and norrn defined by Municipal

Corporation of Indore.

As a best practice we collect the "Gila Kachra" and "shukhaKachra" generated in the campus

into the separate green colored and blue colored dustbins, and then the "SukhaKachra" is sent to

the Nagar Palika for fuither processing, and "Gila kachra" is composed in the campus itself for
generating organic manure as described above. Total 30 dustbins are placed at different

locations. (16 Outside and 14 ln Main building).

.'L_
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Biomedical Waste Management

Biomedical waste like sanitary pads and other medical waste are incinerated in incinerators. For

the disposal of sanitary pads, we have a separate sanitary pad incinerator in the girl's washroom.

E- Waste Management

The Indore Institute of Science and Technology, Indore has undertaken a number of E-waste

Management initiatives with the objective of creating an eco-friendly environment in the

campus' The institute has donated the old computers to the physically disabled students and

peons. Apart from that the scrap parts of the machines has been resold to the computer servicing

(f,i
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shops to reduce the amount of e waste. And there is a separate collecting dustbin for the small e

waste like microchips wires etc.

Separate Dustbins for Collection of E-waste

Go<::rgle ,,.'3iif.7.,
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MoU between Unique Eco Recycle and IIST for e-waste.
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Certificate of membership for e-waste with unique eco recycle.

Certif{cate of }*embersh'ip

aate : . t S/. 0 4,/ z oa t -. -

Thisistocertrfythatr{li."Sli.ad'I{ucatianafand,I&elfcz:r*.*:tcie*yuhadnre.-...."

has cnmpteted formatities for taklng membership of Unique Eco Recycte. we are pteased

toacknowledgeyourMernbershipNo. Jcarrlfftutaste/,A,ryflaas2...-."...".'.

Now yotr are tiable to giye e-waste to sut qompany as per schedule ptan. Your mernbership

cornes in effecIlrorn . t*,/.*l,l**zt en{.ex{,pxa t"*/a**,/at;.z.l.

lrtembership is granted for disposed of f e-waste in scientific and eco friendty manner.

uNrGlpe blxc&
RECYCLE
s&* lwt& *J,r'r*q,irrd

For Ulll YCL.€

Signatory

{q',}. {j}ttl(er 41, Sikh t{Ehrll|, M.6" n}rd, a,.?ar l(qt H., Harket 5q!ir4, lnde {}4.P,) Ildta tt ebalk: ew,ugf1ndlr.ffi
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Waste recycling system

We have compost pits. Composting is a natural process that transforms organic waste, like food

scraps and yard trimmings, into nutrient-rich fertllizer.It's a potent tool for waste management

with numerous benefits.

Hazardous chemicals and radioactive waste management

There is no Hazardous chemicals and radioactive waste management in the college.

i !rEr'fi


